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President’s Report (for Annual Report) 
 

As we move into a new swimming year I would like to thank everyone in the Club for their efforts 

and support in the past 12 months, most especially the Committee. It has been a successful but 

challenging year. The Bendigo East Swimming Club is different to most in that it is also the 

Committee of Management for the Swimming Pool. This presents us with unique opportunities and 

challenges.  

The establishment of a new structure to better manage both club and pool, and distribute workloads 

across a broader range of volunteers (a great initiative from last year’s committee) initially resulted 

in not all the key roles being filled at our AGM. After some further discussions a full team was soon 

established.  

Early priorities focused on supporting coaches and swimmers for winter short course season, and 

establishing a financial plan for the longer term.  

The development of the “large green shed” as a swimmers shed has now enabled a home for 

swimmers before and after training. The addition of heating, flooring, stretch bars and wall panels is 

the start of more work to come in creating an improved facility for the Club outside of the 

Clubrooms. We soon plan to have Club signage on the shed to better reflect our true home here at 

the pool. 

A financial audit identified needs for improvements and under the leadership of Treasurer Rob 

Gibson, a sustainable and compliant system has now been created for club, pool and kiosk accounts. 

Our collective turnover is now very significant and with part time assistance of professional 

accounting services, financial compliance has been achieved and aligned to fiscal year consistent 

with Swimming Victoria expectations. 

An independent audit by Life Saving Victoria on behalf of Council has generated a number of process 

and facility changes, some of which are still to commence such as improved signage and a first aid 

room. Thanks to Leigh Nolan our Pool Manager who is leading these changes and working closely 

with council to ensure we address all priority recommendations. We continue to meet with Council 

on the longer term development plan and support for our pool and its surrounds especially now with 

the multi-million dollar investment for a new swimming pool facility in Kangaroo Flat. 

During the year there were many new initiatives that will undoubtedly set up our growing Club for 

further success into the future. 

Coach John Jordan has been instrumental in creating the opportunity for a partnership with 

Melbourne Vic Centre. Many of our senior swimming group have attended coaching sessions with 

Melbourne Vic Centre and enjoyed the experience. Equally their swimmers have supported our Club 

meet and held a Swimming Camp at Bendigo East during summer. It’s still early days, however we 

hope to explore and build on this partnership into the future with more formal arrangements and a 

planned approach to coaching developments into the future.  

 



The growth and success of the Club has been a pleasure to be a part of. New members have been 

welcomed and introduced in a professional and friendly fashion by Membership Officer Donna 

Morgan. Time trials, swim meets and Club events have been exceptional with leadership of Racing 

Director Robyn Slot and support from the Racing Committee. Fund raising, swim meet catering and 

sponsorship have excelled and new Club T Shirts have provided us a contemporary and visible 

uniform for the future.  Individual and team performances at local, District, State and National meets 

have been outstanding to say the least. But I consider our true success is measured by the smiles on 

swimmers faces, especially our younger members. Visiting Clubs at our swim meet made mention of 

the friendly, polite and supportive feel of the Club. This was reinforced to me by the PowerPoint of 

pictures shown at our Annual Award /Social night that portrayed a wonderful story of swimmers 

success, coaching determination, family support and friendship. These and many more are the things 

that make our Club a true success.  

There are many challenges that we face moving into the new swimming year. Improved pool 

facilities, especially pool lighting to ensure a safe environment for all pool users, continued 

development of Club resources, building on existing partnerships and seeking opportunities for new 

partnerships, improved communications with members that were hampered by changes in the 

Swimming Vic web site this year, and consolidating good business practices that enables a 

sustainable financial and administrative basis for the Club in the longer term.  

I look forward to all members’ positive contribution to our bright future. 

 

Mike Wassing 

President 

 

  



Bronze Squad Annual Coaches Report 

Over the season we have had many swimmers which we have split into three categories.  

 Very young swimmers from learn to swim conditions 

 Non Club Participating or swimmers requiring fitness for safety or triaths etc 

 Swimmers who are training for club activities and District meets. As well as 
swimmer to progress to silver squad. 

These swimmers have all shown great improvement and competed well at other meets in 
the districts. We have given certificates and ribbons to our young swimmers, thanks to 
Anne’s efforts. 

Thanks to parents who helped organise pancakes and pizza treats for our young swimmers. 
Many thanks to Betty Pysing, Ray and Ashley Hindson for officiating at our swim meets. Also 
thanks to our executive committee. 

We have had some swimmers transfer from Eaglehawk, however none from learn to swim 
as yet. 

Best wishes for the coming season to everyone. 

Yours in swimming 

Val and Anne 

Bronze Squad Coaches 

  



Bendigo East Swimming Club 

Coaches Report – Annual General Meeting 2014 

 

Frank Hohmann (Gold Level Coach) from Albury paid a visit to the club in June 2013 and spent 3 days 

observing the Coaches, Swimmers and the Club in general. This was an initiative of Swimming Victoria 

which we jumped on and I believe has been a real bonus for our coaches and swimmers. Frank brought a 

wealth of knowledge and is prepared to have this as an ongoing venture.  

 

Thanks to the hard work of John Jordan we have formed an alliance with Vicentre Swimming Club in 

Melbourne which has seen some of our swimmers gaining experience & knowledge by training with their 

squads as well as Matt King (Vicentre Coach) conducting some sessions in our own pool with the group 

as a whole. 

 

The club has been blessed with the support of local Sponsors and thanks must go to the following - AFS 

Chartered Accountants (Gold Sponsor & National Team Sponsor), Bolton’s Office National & the Rising 

Sun Hotel (Silver Sponsors), Park Lane Holiday Park, Central Vic Meats & Yellow Brick Road (Bronze 

Sponsors) & Great Ideas Awards & Gifts (State Titles) together with the generous support of our Swim 

Meets sponsors. 

 

Thank you to our President Mike Wassing & the hard working committee who have put in so many 

voluntary hours in organizing pool space, cleaning and setting up of the pool for the Winter & Summer as 

well as the general running of the Club etc. 

  

Once again the Short Course season began with some our younger swimmers in Ballarat, some for the 

first time. There was a lot of improvement over the course of the 4 meets. 

 

Our first major meet of the season was the Vic Open S.C. at MSAC. We had 4 swimmers compete with 3 

achieving the National S.C. qualifying times. A fantastic effort and a real positive for the club going 

forward. Of the 24 swims, the four swimmers achieved a total of 14 PB’s. 

 

During the Short Course season, several of our club swimmers also attended the Eaglehawk Winter 

meets gaining valuable experience in the Long Course format. 

 

Up next was the Country S.C. held at Wangaratta in August. We had 32 swimmers attend bringing home 2 

Gold, 2 Silver & 7 Bronze plus a total of 102 PB’s out of 149 swims. The club finished 7
th

 overall on the 

points score. A terrific effort. 

 

13 swimmers attended the State Age Short Course at MSAC in Melbourne finishing with 1 Silver & 1 

Bronze & quite a number of PB’s.  

 



The first of the Long Course meets was held at our own pool here at Bendigo East in November with 68 

swimmers representing the club. A number competing Long Course for the first time. An excellent result 

with many PB’s together with a number of swimmers qualifying for Country or State Championships. 

 

It was also pleasing from a Coaches perspective that we had representatives support and compete at 

many of the districts local meets.  

 

A team of 22 swimmers attended the State Age Championships. Medallists were Isabella Symons (1 

Silver) & Finalists Isabella (4), Kate Jordan (4), Matthew Slot (3), Kiara Verbeek (1), Jacob Waller (2). 

 

The Victorian Country Championships, this year held in Wodonga saw a team 38 swimmers with quite a 

number competing at this level for the first time. We also had 24 relay teams compete over the three 

days. Individual medallists were Carmen Franz (1 Gold), Thomas Hawke (2 Silver), Rebecca Holmes (1 

Bronze), Cameron Jordan (1 Gold), Kate Jordan (3 Silver, 1 Bronze), Matthew Slot (1 Silver), Jacob Waller 

(1 Gold, 1 Silver). Relay medallists were: Gold – Boys 12 & Under Medley. Silver – Girls 14 & Under 

Medley. Bronze - Girls 17 & Over Medley. The club finished 7
th

 overall in the points score. 

 

The State Sprint Meet in February saw 35 swimmers compete. Medallists – Kate Jordan (1 Gold). Finalists 

were Carmen Franz (1), Thomas Hawke (2), Rebecca Holmes (2), Cameron Jordan (1), Kate Jordan (2), 

Kiara Verbeek (1), Sophie Waller (1). 

 

The District Championships held again at Bendigo East saw a team of 51 swimmers represent the club. 

Once again we were successful in bringing home the Overall, Mens & Womens Trophies. The individual 

award winners were Rebecca Holmes & Matthew Slot (14yrs & Over), Kiara Verbeek & Jarrod Slot (13yrs 

& Under). 

 

The All Junior Finals in Melbourne saw 34 of our younger swimmers get through to swim the Semi’s & 

Finals at MSAC. 25 of these swimmers qualified to swim the finals on the Sunday. Medallists included 

Harry Downing (1 Bronze), Anna Mittell (2 Silver, 1 Bronze), Maggie Skewes (1 Silver), Connor Symons (1 

Silver), Kiara Verbeek (1 Gold), Sophie Waller (2 Silver) 

 

The club once again were represented at both the National Age (Sydney) & National Open (Brisbane). 4 

swimmers for Age – Rebecca Holmes, Kate Jordan & for the first time Matthew Slot & Kiara Verbeek.  

 

At National Open level Rebecca Holmes & Kate Jordan represented the club Individually & for the first 

time we had a Women’s Relay represent us – Carmen Franz, Kate Jordan, Rebecca Holmes & Holly 

Hawke finishing 9
th

 overall.  

 

Over the course of the year there were many records broken – both Short Course & Long Course. We 

would like to congratulate those swimmers that have achieved this result and look forward to many more 

being broken in the years to come. 

 



Thanks also must go to the support received from fellow coaches Chris Geyer & John Jordan & to Val 

Campbell & Anne Sherman in preparing our Junior swimmers  

 

I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of all coaches and swimmers to thank the following – 

 All parents for their continued support in transporting their children to training as well as the 

many competitions that were attended. 

 To the Pool Staff and Parents for their co-operation and help in the setting up and taking down of 

the lane ropes, flags etc. on competition day and also all the behind the scenes activities. 

 To all those that helped out at club trials, swim meets etc. This is a very important task and one 

that gives our swimmers valuable practice for all events. 

 

Once again, to all our swimmers, congratulations on your efforts and achievements this season. We now 

need to build on the efforts of this year and look forward to the 2014 / 2015 season. From the coaches 

perspective we are very proud of all your achievements. 

 

In what has been a difficult year all round, the results as outlined above have showed that we are 

progressing in the right direction and once again thank you to everyone concerned. Let this year be a 

stepping stone to bigger and better things in years to come. 

 

 

 

Tony Rodda 

Bendigo East Swimming Club 

 

  



Sponsorship Update 
 
Gold Sponsor 
 
AFS Chartered Accountants – Sponsor of our National Team 
 
Silver Sponsors 
 
Bolton’s Office National - Sponsorship provides maintenance of our Printer. 
Rising Sun Hotel - Sponsorship was a monetary contribution 
 
Bronze sponsors 
 
Bendigo Park Lane Holiday Park - Sponsorship was a monetary contribution  
Yellow Brick Road Bendigo - Sponsorship was a monetary contribution 
Central Victorian Meats - Sponsorship was the supply of meat for our Annual Swim Meet 
 
Signage Sponsors 
 
Hume and Iser - Sponsorship was the supply of our new BBQ 
Steven Costall Financial Planning - Sponsorship was a monetary contribution 
Geoff Flack Builder - Sponsorship was a monetary contribution 
Chaplin Signs - Sponsorship will be work on our honour board 
Bendigo Mazda - Sponsorship was a monetary contribution 
Valentines Furniture - Sponsorship was a monetary contribution 
 
 

 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please support the Sponsors who support our Club. If any member would like to assist with new 
sponsors please contact Phil Downing via email sponsorship@bendigoeastswimmingclub.com or 
0428366005. 
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